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ARF WE GOING TO GET HIGHWAY

NUMBER 293?
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the present time.
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highway projects, all of I cannot neglect my work now as I

which are essential to the development of the ditl in the prosperous years. Money
park. came easy than and the bill collector Messrs. Jafck va,.

hold much for us.
"A chain is as strong as its weak
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school this year.
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1932 est link, and a nation particularlyap road, officially known as Highway No. 293. oy check end took my discounts. Now, Republic is Only as strong as the
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:s harder and takes more of my timeMr..Jetfr?ss,.m hu formal statement, gave because my brain is befuddled andinue encouragement as to when the survey on won't get down to one thing at a time.
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Mr. Thurston Is;; " .,V Art " """"wi- - w sausiy form around the bald on my head,waynesville. The reason for us having this I don't like the depression. When
reeling is "Highway No. 293 was supposed to 1 visit with my friends X get a blue toFogaphical survey, the

the Southern Assemhi,- - .;i. TBuried On Sundaynave ueen surveyed last tall, and now it de-- ? K"' miee years ago mey were,
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Lake is soon to become a real
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the spirit of Willialm Reynolds Thurs-
ton entered into that rest prepared for
all those who love God, Saturday af

jenress Has taken, in that he has not j'iimped worthy as they ever were, but they
at hasty conclusions about constructing nark are in the strong grasp of privation.
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be-3- the guests of Mrs
Howell, have returned home.'
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lie was born at Croaten Lake,
Westchester County, New York, May
20, 1862. He wals the oldest son of

": i,;;r;rr"-v- ; i don't enjoy dropping into the st0re

LABOR DAY

On next Monday Haywood County with therest of the nation will observe Labor Day.
This is the one day in the year that all labor-

ing people are supposed to suspend their work
and enjoy a day of recreation in addition to
those observed by custom and religious laws.

On this Labor Day the citizens of Hay-
wood County have several things for which to
be proud that cannot be said of other com-
munities .all of which should cause every citi-
zen in the county to be thankful that he is
living within the bounds of Haywood.

First, there are many hundreds times
more people working in this county than there
are those without work.

Second, the workmen of this county are
a contented group and not the restless type
found in other industrial centers.

Third, the working people of this county
have worked in harmony with those who are
providing jobs for them.

Fourth, the workmen of this county are
not of the type that will let outside influences
come into, their midst and influence them
against their employers.

Fifth, the employers of workers in thiscounty are of a much higher character thanthose of any other community we know of. They
understand human nature and have proven to
the world by their attitude toward their em-
ployees, that they are not of the selfish and

iuw uie pain. for a visit as it isn't like it used to
Josephine Reynolds Thurston andUeanng m mind the position taken thus was when we met with open

far bv Mr. Jeffress. w fWl thnf if ;a hearts..a"d minds and somebody "set- - aamuel H. Thurston and a grandson
em-u- p. Now everybody "sets aown'5sential to the entire state that he recognize the

of Lockwood Reynolds. His mother,
Josephine Reynolds, is the last name
on a list in the Smithsonian Institute

and drinks in with gusto the pessimis-
tic outburst of the office-seekin- g poli-
tician and the optimistic ha3n't a look- -

recent statement made by park authorities re-
garding the Soco Gan roaH wh or the early settlers of New York

State who were Methodist in faith."the Soco Gap road is the KEY entrance into " if don' Iike lhe rI(?Pr03Sion-th-
e

park, and it is Lv "lnecessary that Hihwav No neighbors but 3omehov
mr. ihurston was a man of widewith

wn'ri not experience and much traveled. He93 be constructed before tentative interior iovea nis fellow man and in hias happy and carefree as we used to
ba. Our greetings are just as cordial
but there's that "something that comes

Dusiness relations his was a highpians can be developed."
That statement it seems should bp snffi

aenso 01 nonor ana justice toward all
He made The Georfiriain his hnm for (falotal);

REfl.

cent to convince Mr. Jeffress that bv failino- -
wth a depression" that inwardly
craves seclusion, and the cup of life the past year when all had all had

learned to love him for Kiato put surveying crews immediately on Hijrh- - t quite so full of sweet as it used kindly nature.way No. 293 will not only hold up the extreme t J When we do got together our
eastern develODment of the area cnnnPftino- - fho ?nvrs?t:on usually carnea us into
park but will also fo realm ofhinder IfRthe park commission
to complete their interior plans. This survey. uicide among the younger set. Some

e too ycuner to und?rstanr!: anH the

He survived by three daughters:
Mrs. Frank P. Stockton dnd Miss
Nana Thurston, of Atlanta, Georgia;
and Mrs. Anna Thurston Bowles, of
Camden, New Jersey.

Interment was at Green Hill ceme-tery, Waynesville, North Carolina, on
.Sunday afternoon with Dr. W. O.
Gopde conducting the service. (Con-
tributed.)

we unuersiana win require tour months to com-
plete, counting the time it will require for final i s hot sufficiently mature to with- -

For lazy liver, tomachi
kidneys, biliousness, ini

gestion, constipation, he
ache, colds and fever.

10and3Sfatdea!eri

inir the-- problems that .1
' flenrpsainhreports irom Kaleigh. b ;:npr and thus our i?atherinsrs on- -

v tit .'.hemselves- into veritable i
II! eS. lr e MOn t IkC tnn rUirtroauinn

ine position that Waynesville takes is not
a selfish one in that we want the Soco Gap road
for our "personal" use, but park authorities
have made their tentative plans using that en- -

My wife and I have never cotton
tuck up or high ..faiut-in'- We use the

trance, and that proves that it is essential that plant' her cold feet in n!y anatomy
the highway commission do more than make ncl use my spine for a chill tatoo, tnan

to jvaste the fuel ;o heat water or a
flatiron: Her sn'oring has 'always 'been

a survey ot the road when the leaves fall.
On the construction of Highway No. 293 niusiL- 10 my tar. x e .earne'J in

the poort old days that "fov better or

greeay class that is usually found today.
Of aourse, there are numerous of other

reasons why Haywood County workers should
rejoice on this Labor Day, but the five reasons
mentioned above, we believe, are the most out-
standing.

The unity and harmony that is now pre-
vailing between employer and employee in this
county is being carefully watched from many
parts of the nation, especially by those in the
"strike afflicted" Piedmont section of this state.

During the past three years a mighty storm
has been raging on the sea of business and many
workmen and industrial institutions have gone
to the bottom, but those of Haywood boarded
the ship The Golden Rule with Captain Full
Cooperation at the wheel and she came through
safely, and now a dear sea and a gentle breeze
looms over the horizon of the future for the
entire crew.
' Let us not attempt to change ships or
captain now that the storm is over, but stick
until the last when the Captain of all shall sav,
"Well done, cease thou thy labors."

ninges me luture ot the park for the entire
state of North Carolina. Surely after careful or worse ' had its Minster mo rning

ana we are noiding firm- ev?n againstconsideration ot the matter and the realization
of the keen disappointment, not only to this
county, but to the entire state, that Mr. Jeffress

aaversity. But honie isn't
like it used to be i:i,i I have to do the
odd jobs myself and deprive the fellow-worker- .

It never was natural habit
with us. We don't jike tin; depressiiMi.

It gives me a nam in th. mir n

and his board will see their way clear to start
making this survey long before the leaves drop.

of my Adam's apo!2 to hoar reopie
rave .about burdensome rnvai inn' Tt'a
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The Curse of the Ages
Has Science at Last Solved This
Great Problem off the Human Race

NEW DISCOVERY BRINGS LASTING RELIEF TO THOUSAND!

Medical Authorities Agree That Old Fashionei
Purgatives, Salts, Oils, Cathartics and Laxative!
Have Never Cured Constipation and Never Will

Remarkable Treatment Discovered
The commonest and greatest curse of mankind is const-

ipation. It is man's greatest enemy. It poisons him. slows hirr

down mentally and physically, breaks down youthfi:! strengtf
and vigor, ages him prematurely and leaves him an eisy victim
to the attack of almost countless diseases.' Millions are virtual

slaves to the laxative habit, without obtaining real or permanent
relief. .".''

f pcoming the leading pastime, and it's
irksome. PeoDle don t
darn about taxati jn. The krow it

ii mey iau to see the point stressed by park
officials, then the development of the park will
be retarded at least two years, and surely the
gentlemen on the highway commission would
not let such a calamity befall North Carolina
when they have the funds and authority to
prevent such. We feel that they are more in-

terested in the progress of their state than to
let that happen.

on t . neip tnetr condicicn to throw--

more and more peiio out of jobs
"nt'i tne taxpayer voa.lv 5
gooa, tat job tor everybody so that
wneat will command at least a doiiar
poi-- cents to V, cents the h. , t
ana cream hovering around 50 cents
ceans at o cents to 6 cents a pound
would make that tax bill look about as
prominent as gnat's eyebrows, and
eggs at 45 cents a dozen would put
mirthful creases on the taxpayer's

UNITED ON PARK PROGRAM
Probably the most important news in

Western North Carolina during the past week
was the agreement of representatives of the
various counties most immediatelv affWtprf

vISa(fe mai you couldn't wipe otf with Cathartics do relieve constloasuuupaper.
For years I have iion ror the time being, but their. 11. 1 . 1 . . . y -

eiiwi 13 oniy temporary at bestupon ine nignway program which these repre-
sentatives are prepared to support unitedly in

Kiiu me more we resort to suchartificial aids, the more we require.
iiiift-uo- vvun ine ureat Smoky Mountains .rctoiisc uieir conumiea use weak-ens the natural action of the bow- -national rark.

ANOTHER SCHOOL YEAR BEGINS
Monday morning marks the beginning of

the 1932-193-3 school term in the Waynesville
Township and Clyde schools. This is an im-
portant event in any community, because the
progress of any community is either pushed
forward or retarded by the schools in that
community.

This year, above all years, the parents
should impress upon their children the impor-
tance of getting all there is out of school, and
not to look upon their school work as a burden
thrust upon them but look upon it as an op-
portunity for them to learn and prepare them-
selves for the future.

The success of any school largely depends
upon the attitude of the parents whose child-
ren attend that school. It is even more im-
portant that the parents cooperate with the
school officials than the children themselves,
we believe. Where a teacher has the parent
on his or her side it is much easier for the two
of them to get the child to see the importance
of an education.

One of the best ways for the parents to
cooperate, according to a formal statement by
Superintendent B. D. Bunn, is to see that the

The minister's sermons are good, but
somehow it isn't like it was in the

days. Depression hit rightat folk's vitals and they seem to lostthe faith and complain that the Lordhas forgotten them. The truth, no
doubt, is the reverse they have fallen
yictimsof the depression and can'tthink of anything else when they con-
centrate enough to think at all. Mv

THE PROBLEM SOLVED
A world wide search has been

carried on for a harmless su-
bstance which would actually invi-
gorate a sluggish liver to normal

production of bile Na'ure's Orat
Weapon Against constipatinn. Tis
has been accomplished

The principal ingredient In

Sargon Soft Mass Pills ia an

amazing substance which the
highest medical authorities
agree Is the most effective
stimulant to the bi'e prcdu:-In-

activity of the liver krbwn
to Materia
Unlike, calomel or other catha-

rtics, this substance doss not shock

or upset the system, cause nausea

It was essential that there should be suchumty. The improvement of the park is being
accomplished very much earlier than has been
anticipated and it is imperative that the ap-
proaches which its completion will make abso . .v win ine mat MOd 13 ar-- ;rogant, vicious and vengeful. God isllove, but manv will inci.f
lutely necessary shall be pushed without delay.
The plans as agreed upon at Waynesville last viyn is a reouKe. Jt isn't a healthweeK met tne urgent requirements of the im iu. aquation wnen lolks lose theirmediate luture. or other ill effects. . ,IlllSUHmiy mrOUim .misilnrlun,f.nJ-

It does its work by centiy d"

AN AMAZING DISCOVERY
Medical Science has discov-

ered that bl!e, prepared by theliver, is a natural laxative andthat peop't vyith a normal flow
of bile are practically Immune
to constipation Furthermore,
we now know that bile Is anantiseptic and - antl acid and '

combats putrefaction and tha
formation of gas in the bowels.Its also a diqestant withoutwhich proper digestion and as-
similation is Impossible.

A QUART A DAY
But when our livers become

f'SS'sh and fail to pour
intestinal tract the nec-essary quart of bile each day. we

kfrT uconstipation- Indiges-tion, headaches, biliousness, sour
ann many other common

thi? nrL Mecent rePrts Indicatepat seven out of evervten persons Dast fMrtv ..ii

ing. The church doesn't like thp AThe statement of Chairman Jeffress of the steadily stimulatine the liver to

cleanse ftself through tncreasin!I am an oDtimit. H.wd f
iortn Carolina Highway Commission, publish-
ed this morning, shows that the authorities its production of bile, which u.i

Viv omae. 1 mink thore i. AfUi4 more natural and thorough
than can ever be deviseti oTlTPPr than o i.i . .are tnoroughly alive to the importance of giv-

ing this State entrances and approaches to the k;"1 V7i ?..ulwra? e. hnstian man,. ; ',asn 1 an optim st I could.n't makf miwolf Knl,.; u. Sargon Soft Mass Pills are nji

like any laxative you have eiernronpiAn ... 1J "5"

cniia attends school regularly, especially dur-
ing the first few weeks of school. The atten-
dance at that time will determine whether ornot another teacher is added to the school

yam. wmcn win oe as good as or better than
those built or projected from the Tennessee taken. Thuv am sn cenie liaUum soon pass and bebut I know it will as it is sim- - thorough in their action that thereBiae.

North Carolina already has a tremendous
is nothing about them w rei-- -
Vrtli thnt t, havA aucr .ta'nen

ijr me icBuit 01 man's error WantU?:- not j .ua. juu i,a-- u ..i .

medicine, and most remarkable nr
investment in the Great Smoky Mountains Na ; C Si'?,.? om. of I5ed( ava ail, their directions call tor ajsrau -" .'"". uepression. ' i.i I 1

f, . ,.V 01am me when I rene.it

suffer frequently from lack of bi enue to a slussish liver.
OLD THEORIES OVERTURNED

Until the discovery
Soft Mass Pills it h Lrar?2"

tional rark. its completion will not bring to
this state the benefits which they have a right
to expect from that event unless the approach

rnmmnn J . . oes iu me pare ana especially the highways entenng it are adequate in all respects. WUUl, UUUlirV Om-nr-

reduction of the dose ur:i! tnt
point ia reached where .V""
longer require a laxative 4 an

kind.'
So remarkable are the results

from Sargon Soft Mass Pii"
they are sweeping the Nation: ov"
135 Million have been sold jn tw
past four years". The great Sargon

Laboratories at Dayton, Ohio bars
been obliged to steadily .increase
production to 'meet the rapid
growing demand.

are caponinir their pv.i. . :
A

11Wem'st fae able to.radvertise to the world msn 11 LIU nTPVll tnn -rn ronf r v,w"'5 price 01

;"."""." prai uce 10 blast out theIntestines with calomel and otherdrastic cathartics and purgesbe-liBvin- Rathey stimulatedHver. But Modern Medical w

learned that calomel,saiu. oils and other laxative druKshave no effect whatever on theHvr or Its production of bile

iacuity ana also a librarian.
Another suggestion we would like to make

in this connection is not only cooperate withthe teachers but take a few minutes occasion-
ally and. call them or make a visit and show
them that you appreciate what they are doing
for your child. That little act would cost very
little and would be worth much.

Another suggestion we have in mind might
be termed in few words, "Don't sympathize
with the child, nor criticize the teacher in thepresence, of: the child." When the lesson as-
signments seem long stress the fact that it isfor their good instead of taking sides with the
teacher. We feel that if these suggestions are
followed, next June we can look back over
the most successful school year Waynesville
and this community have ever known.

iruiniuuy tnat tne roads into the park fromthe North Carolina side are first class highways,
ch uiaueu ana nara suriaced, and offering

lUB puwic tsaie travelling as well as magnificent
scenic effects. Madison County, Mid YtTa $22,000 businU. Pur on Sarg'e annualmeeting recently. on Soft Mass PillsThe construction of such highways by the
State Highway Department will yield quicker
returns to the people of North Carolina thanany other project which might be undertakenat this time. Asheville Citizen.

" "Mtftc. iipmaKUi a W Recommend Sargtn Soft Mas PiHant county .t in
has been atenoinf :.lrIXounty.'
McDowell County? 'Kent of WAYNESVILU: PHA-RMAC-


